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THOMAS A. BRADY, MD
Known as the father of sports medicine in central Indiana,
Dr. Thomas A. Brady spent his evenings and weekends attending
sporting events and treating athletes on the sidelines. He was especially dedicated to high
school athletes, recognizing that proper treatment of their injuries could mean the possibility
of attending college on an athletic scholarship. For that reason, he made himself available to
see any injured athlete at a moment’s notice, including on weekends.
“Dr. Brady was an innovator and a role model in sports medicine, and I always looked up to him.
He was an inspiration to me, not only in the field of sports medicine but because of how he
treated people with kindness and humility,” said Dr. Art Rettig, one of the founding partners of
Methodist Sports Medicine, now Forté Sports Medicine and Orthopedics. “For years, he was the
only physician who dedicated his practice to athletes, many of whom were high-profile and
went on to stardom like George McGinnis of the Pacers. He will always be remembered as the
guy who cared for patients the right way.”
Despite a busy private orthopedic practice, you could find Dr. Brady traveling all over the city
for Friday Night Football games to ensure that all athletes received proper medical care.
Eventually, Dr. Brady opened a walk-in clinic in the basement of Methodist Hospital, where he
treated injured athletes at no charge. The need for sports-specific orthopedic care became so
great that Dr. Brady, along with Dr. John McCarroll, Dr. Art Rettig, and Dr. Donald Shelbourne,
opened the first sports medicine clinic in Indiana: Forté Sports Medicine and Orthopedics.
At the time of his retirement, Dr. Brady was an orthopedic consultant to 16 public high schools,
five catholic high schools, and one private school in Indianapolis. He was also a consultant for
the teams at DePauw University and Indiana Central College (now known as the University of
Indianapolis).
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A LEADER IN SPORTS MEDICINE
As a result of his dedication to injured athletes and his availability to them, Dr. Brady, Dr.
McCarroll, Dr. Rettig, and Dr. Shelbourne became widely interested in research and developed
many innovative techniques for safely returning injured athletes to sports sooner than
previously thought possible. In 2004, the Forté Orthopedic Research Institute, formerly
Methodist Sports Medicine Research & Education Foundation, was established. The mission
is dedicated to supporting and enhancing the surgeons and physicians' research, education,
outreach, and care initiatives at Forté Sports Medicine and Orthopedics.
Dr. Brady died Thursday, April 7, 2011, one week before his 96th birthday. He dedicated his
years following retirement to his wife, Jane, who preceded him in death. Dr. Brady is survived
by his son, Tom, and daughters, Jane & Patricia, and their families.
“Tom was not only a great doctor, but a great man,” said Dr. John McCarroll. “I think he would
be proud of what happened with sports medicine as a result of what he started."
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE INSTITUTE
MARTY ROSENBERG
Forté Orthopedics Research Institute, President
WELCOME to the 17th Annual Brady Sports Achievement Awards, and congratulations to this year’s
honorees. It is good to celebrate with you live and in-person this year. The last two years are not lost
on us; we genuinely value the opportunity to be together tonight.
Musculoskeletal injuries are the most common reason to visit a physician and the leading cause of
physical disability in this county. Our physicians are dedicated to the ongoing evaluation, treatment,
research, and education regarding musculoskeletal diseases. We are working on original research
and will soon teach orthopedic residents, fellows, and medical students in our new Forté Orthopedic
Research Institute. We position ourselves to be a leading voice in the care and improved outcomes of
all patients.
Our mission is to lead advances in orthopedic care and sports medicine through research and
education to help people of all ages to maintain an active lifestyle. This work is made possible through
your generous contributions.
As we honor these student-athletes, we are inspired by their amazing stories and accomplishments.
We are most grateful to our supporters, staff, board members, sponsors, physicians, and volunteers
who make this special night possible.

Sincerely,
Marty Rosenberg
President - Forté Orthopedic Research Institute
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE IHSAA
PAUL NEIDIG
Indiana High School Athletic Association, Commissioner
IT IS AN HONOR for me to welcome you to the 17th Annual Brady Sports Achievement Awards. In
recognition of the efforts of our state’s complete student-athlete, the Indiana High School Athletic
Association, Inc., Forté Sports Medicine and Orthopedics, the Indianapolis Colts, the Indiana Pacers
and Indiana Fever, Sports Graphics, Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance, and Franciscan Health all have
partnered in sponsoring the IHSAA/C. Eugene Cato Memorial Scholarship program.
Each year, a distinguished group of senior student-athletes is selected from applicants throughout
the state to receive a one-time $2,500 scholarship for their high school accomplishments. These
recipients are Indiana’s brightest stars and they embody everything right about high school sports.
These well-rounded, positive role models have demonstrated excellence in academics, school and
community involvement, character, sportsmanship, and citizenship.
Currently in Indiana, more than 160,000 students from 410 different IHSAA member schools
participate in high school athletics. The IHSAA strongly believes that the lessons learned through
participation in education-based athletics prepare young Hoosiers with the skills necessary to
compete in a global environment. The Association is humbled to have an opportunity to assist our
future leaders in this manner.
Congratulations to all of tonight’s award winners, and we hope you have a memorable evening.

Sincerely,
Paul Neidig
Commissioner - Indiana High School Athletic Association
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INSTITUTE MISSION
Help improve patient outcomes and train the next
generation of healthcare professionals.
RESEARCH
Clinical orthopedic research aids physicians in making better-informed treatment options
and providing the best patient care. Over the past few years, we had 17 active research
projects, 21 physician-initiated clinical trials, two sponsored studies, an ongoing health
analytics project, and opened a state-of-the-art Orthopedic Research Institute.
EDUCATION
Our physicians report their research through publications and presentations for the benefit
of the entire medical community, helping to change the way patients are treated. Clinical
education has resumed for medical students, residents, and allied health students with the
opening of the new Forté Orthopedic Research Institute.
INNOVATION
In early 2019, the vision for the Forté Orthopedic Research Institute began to take shape. This
state-of-the-art research institute will improve individuals' long-term health and well-being
from across the state to people from across the nation. Working alongside sports medicine
and orthopedic device industry partners, the Research Institute houses a modern 15 station
bioskills laboratory, surgical skills education, a Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Mathematics (STEAM) lab, and the latest in collaborative communication.
The Research Institute will allow our Forté Sports Medicine and Orthopedics team to
research, educate, and implement new practices that will leave a lasting legacy on
communities across the country. A few highlights include:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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Pave the way for the next generation of healthcare professionals
Support a unique private academic institute
Expose young learners to emerging technologies
Develop new techniques and training using state-of-the-art robotics and augmented reality
Cloud-based video editing studio
Interactive touch panel displays
Integrated 4K video conferencing
Close involvement with industry partners
Orthopedic Innovation Lab, a STEAM lab for all ages and education levels

IHSAA SCHOLARSHIPS 2022
C. EUGENE CATO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
INDIANA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, INC., believes that the athletic arena is
merely an extension of the classroom, and the lessons learned through participation will
have a dramatic impact on today’s youth as they prepared to become the leaders of
tomorrow.
To reward the efforts of Indiana’s complete student-athletes, the IHSAA, Forté Sports
Medicine and Orthopedics, Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance, the Indianapolis Colts, Indiana
Pacers, Indiana Fever, and Sports Graphics have partnered in sponsoring the C. EUGENE
CATO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM.
Jordan Davis
Speedway HS

John Kuka
Valparaiso HS

Mason Phillips
Boonville HS

Jaiden Eastom
Snider HS

Mekhi Moore
Terre Haute South HS

Chloe Pistelli
South Putnam HS

Maci Easton
West Vigo HS

Riley Newman
Lebanon HS

Samuel Tillis
Culver Academies

Stefanie Howard
Shelbyville HS

Molly Nord
Maconaquah HS

T.J. Weeks
Eastern Greentown HS

This year, 12 seniors have been chosen from applications throughout the state to receive a $2,500 scholarship
for their high school accomplishments. These recipients are Indiana’s brightest stars and they embody
everything that is right about high school sports. These well-rounded, positive role models have demonstrated
excellent academics, school and community involvement, character, sportsmanship, and citizenship.
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Jordan Davis
Speedway

Speedway High School Senior Jordan Davis is a four-sport athlete and has been a
varsity letter winner in soccer and track & field for four years. She is a three-time
captain of her soccer team and has worked as team manager for Speedway’s
basketball team. She has earned all-conference honors in soccer for multiple
years. In the classroom, Jordan has earned a 4.24 weighted GPA, which ranks 10th
in her class of 122. She is a member of Speedway’s Student Council, Student
Leadership Team, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, National Honor Society, and
helps with the Special Olympics/Unified athletes at Speedway. She has
volunteered her time with Relay for Life, the Indiana Donor Association, and local
youth soccer leagues in her community. Jordan also holds a job as a server at a
local restaurant. Jordan is currently undecided on her college choice.

Snider High School student-athlete Jaiden Eastom is a 12-time varsity letter
winner, earning a letter in cross country, basketball, and track & field in each of
her four years as a Panther. She has received all-conference honors for her
performance in track and served as co-captain of her basketball team this past
season. Jaiden ranks first in her class of 426 students, posting a 5.02 weighted
GPA in the classroom. She is a member of Snider’s Student Council, National
Honor Society, and Biomedical Charity Council. She takes time to volunteer
through various avenues in her community and has worked as a media
assistant at her church for the past two years. Jaiden plans to attend the
University of Michigan.

Macy Easton
West Vigo
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Jaiden Eastom
Fort Wayne Snider

Sitting at the top of her class of 122 students with an unweighted 4.0 GPA,
three-sport athlete Maci Easton of West Vigo High School earned a varsity
letter in basketball, cross country, and track & field in each year of her high
school career. She was named team captain in all three sports for the past two
seasons. Maci was named All-Conference and Academic All-Conference for
track & field her junior year. She currently serves as National Honor Society
President, Student Council Treasurer, Class Vice President, and Vice President
of Health Occupation Students of America. Her volunteer work includes
shopping for underprivileged children around Christmas time, assisting with
volleyball and basketball camps for younger athletes and participating in
charity food drives and community cleanups. Maci will attend Ball State
University in the Fall.

Shelbyville student-athlete Stefanie Howard currently holds a 4.59 weighted GPA
which ranks first in her class of 256 students. Stefanie has earned four varsity letters
in track & field and three in cross country. She has served as team captain for both
sports the past two seasons. Stefanie has also earned Academic All-Conference and
Academic All-State honors. She currently serves as Vice President of the National
Honor Society and President of the Latin Club at Shelbyville. Stefanie also participates
in the Student Athletic Advisory Council, the Environmental Club, and the Shelbyville
High School Drumline. Stefanie is currently organizing a community 5K race named the
“Tree Trot” where all proceeds will be put toward purchasing and planting trees at a
local park. She also works with Shelby County Soil and Water to help monitor the
aquatic ecosystems in the area. Stefanie has also held a part-time job throughout high
school and currently serves as a Head Trainer at a local fast-food restaurant. She plans
to attend Ohio’s Denison University in the Fall.

John Kuka
Valparaiso

Stefanie Howard
Shelbyville

Valparaiso Viking John Kuka is a two-sport athlete and has earned a 4.49 weighted
GPA, which ranks 18th in his senior class of 480 students. John earned three
varsity letters in football and two letters in basketball, where he served as team
captain during his senior season. He has received numerous accolades for his
athletic and academic performance. John serves as President of both the National
Honor Society and Fellowship of Christian Athletes at Valparaiso. He is also a
member of Team LEAD, where he and other high schoolers visit local middle
schools to mentor students about mental health and social skills. John helps
mentor his peers who are struggling with science and math and volunteers in
numerous roles at his local church. He has also worked at Valparaiso Country Club
for the past year. John will be attending Notre Dame in the Fall.

Mekhi Moore of Terre Haute South Vigo High School is a five-time varsity letter
winner, earning three letters in football and two in wrestling. He served as team
captain for both during his senior year and has earned Academic All-Conference,
Academic All-State, All-Conference, and All-State honors. He was named Terre
Haute South’s Defensive Player of the Year in football his junior and senior years.
Mekhi also participated in track & field. In the classroom, Mekhi has earned a 3.96
unweighted GPA, which ranks 21st in his class of 327 students. He is a member of
the Student Leadership Committee, Advanced Chorus, and the Student Advisory
Board. His volunteer work includes aiding in the reconstruction of his church,
leading a voter participation initiative for those in Vigo County, painting over
graffiti on local buildings, and cleaning up sidewalks and streets. Mekhi plans to
attend Harvard University.

Mekhi Moore
Terre Haute South
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Riley Newman
Lebanon

Lebanon Tiger Riley Newman is a 12-time varsity letter winner, competing in
soccer, swimming & diving, and track & field each year of his high school career. He
was team captain of both his soccer and swim & dive team during his senior year
and earned All-Conference honors for both swimming and soccer during his career.
Riley ranks first in his class of 218 students with a weighted GPA of 4.68. He
currently serves as Lebanon’s Senior Class President. Riley is also a member of the
Math Academic Team, Student Council, Marching Band, Class Council, Boone County
Youth Leadership Association, National Honor Society, and Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. In his community, he’s volunteered with the Ransburg Scout Reservation
and St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry. He also helps out in various ways at his local
church. Riley is currently choosing between attending Purdue University or Rose
Hulman University in the Fall.

Two-sport athlete Molly Nord of Maconaquah High School ranks first in her class of
121 students, posting an unweighted 4.0 GPA. She is a three-time varsity letter
winner in both basketball and soccer and served as team captain for both during
her senior year. Molly has earned numerous accolades for her performance on the
playing field and her effort in the classroom. Molly currently serves as president of
Maconaquah’s National Honor Society. She is also a member of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Spanish Club, and Sunshine Society. Molly strives to become a
Physical Therapist and currently works as an intern for a local physical therapy
clinic. Molly is also a trainer and performer for the Peru Amateur Circus. She
volunteers her time at her church, teaching Sunday school and helping with
babysitting. Molly will be attending Trine University in the Fall.

Mason Phillips
Boonville
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Molly Nord
Maconaquah

Senior Mason Phillips of Boonville High School ranks first in his class of 207
students, posting an unweighted 4.0 GPA throughout high school. He is a threetime varsity letter winner in football, two-time letter winner in golf, and received
one varsity letter in basketball and track & field. He served as co-captain of his
football team this past season and was also awarded Academic All-State. Mason
currently serves as President of the National Honor Society and President of the
Student Athletic Council. He also participates in Fellowship of Christian Athletes
and Student Council. Mason has worked as a Student Athletic Trainer for the past
two years and has also volunteered his time with Boonville’s youth football and
baseball leagues. Mason also owns and operates two businesses, MRP Landscaping
and MRP Vending. He will attend Indiana University in the Fall.

Chloe Pistelli of South Putnam High School is an eight-time varsity letter winner,
competing in softball and volleyball in each of her four years as an eagle. She was team
captain for both teams during her senior year. She currently holds a 4.0 unweighted
GPA and ranks first in her class. She has been named Academic All-Conference for
volleyball and softball multiple times. Chloe has been Student Council President each
year of her high school tenure and is currently President of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. She also participates in National Honor Society, Spanish Club, and Sign
Language Club, and has participated in South Putnam’s Math Team and Science Team.
Chloe is her community’s Student Representative for the Prevention Intervention
Education Coalition, which promotes education on drug awareness and abuse. She
also helps with the youth volleyball and softball camps in her community. At her
church, Chloe serves as a worship leader, singing and playing the guitar and keyboard.
She also assists with the church’s vacation bible school and other various events.
Chloe will be attending Taylor University in the Fall.

Samuel Tillis
Culver

Chloe Pistelli
South Putnam

Culver Military Academy Senior Samuel Tullis is a three-sport varsity athlete, competing in
cross country, swimming & diving, and track & field in each of his four years. He served as
team captain in both cross country and track during his senior year. Samuel has
participated in multiple triathlons representing Team USA and was the 2021 USA Triathlon
National Champion. In the classroom, he has earned a 3.91 unweighted GPA. Unlike the
average high school student, Samuel spends extra time completing the various duties that
come along with attending a military school. Those range from cleaning and inspecting
rooms to participating in parade and drill formation numerous times a month. There may
also be other various meetings, training events, and tasks given to each Culver Cadet
throughout their time at the academy. Samuel is a member of the Culver Robotics Club,
Culver Leadership Committee, Honor Council, and Honor Guard. He created and
implemented the New Cadet Feedback System, which works to provide weekly feedback to
new cadets, helping them identify strengths and weaknesses and how they can improve
moving forward. He holds numerous leadership positions throughout the academy and is
currently Regimental Commander, the highest-ranking position in the school. Samuel will
be attending the University of Chicago to study neuroscience and run cross country and
track & field.

Three-sport athlete T.J. Weeks of Eastern High School ranks second in his class of
106 students, posting a weighted GPA of 12.48 on a 12.0 scale. T.J. has been a fourtime varsity letter winner in track & field and a three-time letter winner in both
football and cross country. He was named team captain in both football and track
& field during his senior year. T.J. has earned numerous Academic All-Conference
and Academic All-State honors. He currently serves as Eastern’s Class Vice
President, Drama Club President, and President of the IHSAA Student Advisory
Committee. T.J. also serves his community through Serve Together, iCanBike,
Operation Christmas, and the Crossroads Parents and Children Outreach Program.
T.J. has narrowed down his college of choice to two schools, Taylor University and
Trevecca Nazarene Christian University in Tennessee.

T.J. Weeks
Eastern Greentown
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BRADY SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Forté Orthopedics Research Institute established the BRADY SPORTS
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS to recognize Indiana student-athletes who have
distinguished themselves in sports and leadership.

BRADY COMEBACK RECIPIENTS 2022
Jacob Bush
Mishawaka HS

Alana Johnson
Taylor HS

Rachel Meyer
South Ripley HS

Dominic Norman
Reitz Memorial HS
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The Brady Comeback Award honors male and female
student-athletes at the collegiate and high school levels who
have distinguished themselves by overcoming adversity or
injury and returned and excelled beyond expectation in their
respective sport(s). These student-athletes are role models
who have distinguished themselves in sports and
leadership.

2022 COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS

JACOB BUSH
Mishawaka High School, Mishawaka
Jacob Bush grew up wanting to be a
firefighter like his dad, South Bend
firefighter Jeremy Bush. After the
devastating 2020 motorcycle accident that
left Jacob seriously injured and took his
father's life, Jacob found himself drawn
instead to becoming an occupational
therapist. He wants to make a difference in
patients' lives, just as he’s done for the
Mishawaka community simply by being
himself. Following the accident, Jacob and
his family were warned that the teenager
might never walk again and that it was unlikely he would return to sports. Jacob
proved everyone wrong when he walked onto a football field one month and 14
days after the accident. Keith Kinder, head coach of the Mishawaka High School
football team, says he’s never seen anyone bring together a community and a
program the way Jacob has. “He continues to inspire people with his positive
attitude and willingness to overcome any obstacles in his path,” says Kinder. Adds
Dean Huppert, director of athletics for Mishawaka Schools, “We can’t wait to see
how many other lives he impacts with his fresh outlook and caring heart.”
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ALANA JOHNSON
Taylor High School, Kokomo
Alana Johnson aspires to become a nurse in
hopes of impacting the lives of other
children the same way nurses have
impacted hers. Her constant care and
support while battling leukemia helped turn
a “very traumatic experience into a time of
light, love, and positivity.” Alana has cheered
every year from grade 6 through her senior
year and played softball all but one of those
years. She serves as a leader on and off the
field and sidelines, consistently setting an
example for her teammates. Even after
receiving the news that her cancer had returned and spending almost three weeks
in the hospital in February 2022, Alana remained positive and hopeful as she chose
to make the best of her situation. As she approaches the end of high school, she’s
looking forward to continuing her education. “She is kind, compassionate, driven,
determined, goal-oriented, persevering, and always has a positive attitude,” says
Kelly Hillman, varsity cheer coach at Taylor High School. “I am confident the future
is very bright for Alana.”
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RACHEL MEYER
South Ripley High School, Cross Plains
Between successful volleyball and basketball
seasons, Rachel Meyer overcame hardships
that, by all accounts, made this outstanding
young woman and student-athlete an even
stronger person, teammate, and leader. After
being diagnosed with thyroid cancer, Rachel
underwent two surgeries to remove her
thyroid. The recovery process left her
struggling to play at her former level, but
through it all, Rachel kept a positive attitude
and never gave up. By the end of basketball
season, she was named to the All-Conference,
All-County, and All-Sectional basketball teams. Rachel helped lead her team to
their second-straight sectional title as the team’s leading rebounder, leading
assist, and co-captain. “Her teammates look up to her for leadership during
practice, during games, in every huddle, and even off the court,” says Lisa Gilpin,
volleyball coach at South Ripley High School. “As I watched Rachel fight back this
season, I had no doubt she will become an asset to our society,” adds Matthew
McNew, South Ripley High School basketball coach. “Rachel has proven there is no
mountain too high or valley too low that she cannot conquer.”
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DOMINIC NORMAN
Reitz Memorial High School, Evansville
Dominic Norman has faced adversity many
times as a high school student-athlete.
During his sophomore year, he displayed
strength and courage following the tragic
death of his sister. In the following two
years, Dominic broke each of his
collarbones. After working back from the
first injury, he was excited to begin his
senior year and make a significant impact
on the football field. Most high school
student-athletes would have given up when
an injury once again derailed their plans, but not Dominic. He once again worked
his way back to full strength and helped lead the team to a regional championship
in his senior season. He also made significant contributions on the basketball
court. “While we are confident our program taught Dominic some important
lessons, he taught us way more than we ever taught him,” says Heath Howington,
the varsity boys basketball coach at Reitz Memorial High School. “The ability to
overcome obstacles and attack everything in front of him is what Dominic stands
for.”
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TACTICAL ATHLETE COMEBACK AWARD
BRANDON ANDERSON
Tactical athletes are individuals in
service occupations with significant
physical fitness and performance
requirements such as law
enforcement, firefighters, emergency
responders, and military service
members. Through his strength and
perseverance, Brandon Anderson,
Fishers firefighter, has exemplified
these qualities beyond expectation.
In 2016, Anderson was in a tragic
motorcycle accident that left him with
an amputated right leg. After spending
a month in the hospital, Anderson
began his excruciating journey to
return to be the man, father, and
firefighter he once was.
With the help of a prosthetic limb,
Brandon Anderson pushed himself
beyond his limits and continued to gain
his strength back.

Nearly a year after his accident, he was
able to complete the firefighters' physical
agility test, and he passed successfully.
Anderson is a hero and inspiration to all.
Not only did Anderson change the way he
lived physically, but his mental attitude
toward life changed as he expressed that
we must tackle one obstacle at a time in
life.
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
JACK DOYLE
Former tight end for the Indianapolis Colts,
Jack Doyle, was born and raised in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Doyle's notable and
honorary performance throughout his
athletic career has led him to where he is
now. The Brady Lifetime Achievement
Award recognizes individuals who have
made outstanding contributions to
athletics through their connection to
Indiana and have consistently
demonstrated the ideals of sportsmanship
during their lives.
During his football career at Cathedral
High School, Doyle was an All-State
athlete, earned Honorable mention AllState honors, and was a part of the state
championship-winning team in football in
2006. He also played basketball and won a
state title in rugby in 2008.
After high school, Doyle attended Western
Kentucky where he started for 10 games as
a tight end on the football team his
freshman year. Though he suffered
through a season-ending injury his
sophomore year, Doyle made the most of
his season by catching 20 passes for 224
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yards and two touchdowns. As a threetime team captain for Western Kentucky,
Doyle was named first-team All-Sun Belt
and was a semifinalist for the Mackey
Award.
After his collegiate career, Doyle was
eventually drafted to the Indianapolis Colts
where he played as a tight end.
In 2018, Doyle’s career was put on pause
after missing five games from a hip injury
and kidney injury. Nonetheless, he was
back in 2019 starting all 16 games for the
Colts, and continued to play until he
announced his retirement from the NFL in
March 2022.

PAST BRADY SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD RECIPIENTS
2021 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
JACKSON SMELTZ, Purdue University | Erin MCGOULDRICK, Southwood HS
JEIVAN ROSS, Warren Central HS | SUMMER WEST, Whitko HS
2020 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
NOAH WEZENSKY, Hanover College | COLTEN CRIPE, West Noble HS
ERICA WHITE, Logansport HS | KYLIE STRIETELMEIER, Mooresville HS
2019 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
STEVE ALFORD, Indiana Mr. Basketball, Indiana University Men's Basketball National Champion, Olympic Gold
Medalist, 4 seasons in the NBA, NCAA Division 1 Head Coach
2019 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
DAVID BLOUGH, Purdue University | COLE WEAVER, Indiana University
ALEX PORTER, Concord HS | DAVID CARPENTER, Milan HS
2018 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
ROCKY BLEIER, Vietnam Veteran and 4 time Super Bowl Champion with the Pittsburg Steelers
2018 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
ZOEY JOHNSON, IUPUI | AJAH STALLINGS, North Central HS
RONALD MCDUFFEY, George Washington HS | BRANDON KINSER, Caston HS
2017 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
TAMIKA CATCHINGS, WNBA Legend and 4 Time Olympic Gold Medalist
LEROY KEYES, Purdue University Football Great
2017 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
JOSH SPEIDEL, Vermont University | KAYLA SPRINGER, Taylor University
CAROLINE KAVANAUGH, Perry Meridian HS | BLAKE DICKENS, Franklin Community HS
2016 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
BILL POLIAN, former General Manager – Indianapolis Colts and 2015 Pro Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2006
Indianapolis Colts Super Bowl Team
2016 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
EMILY FOGLE, Purdue University | NATE SUDFELD, Indiana University
CASEY BUCHANAN, Concord HS | JOSH TURNANCHICK, Oak Hill HS
2015 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
LOU HOLTZ, former Head Football Coach at the University of Notre Dame
QUINN BUCKNER, NCAA Basketball Champion at Indiana University, NBA Champion and Gold Medal-Winning
Olympic Basketball Champion
2015 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
KOURTNI TAYLOR, University of Evansville | MOISE BRUTUS, Marian University
ABIGAYLE BROOKE BURNS, Carroll HS | DYLAN SHUMAKER, Bremen HS
2014 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
1954 MILAN HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM, State Champs
ANGELO PIZZO, Writer and Film Producer, known for Hoosiers, Rudy, and the Game of their Lives
2014 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
LIZA CLEMONS, Purdue University | CAHMELAN PORTER, Wabash College
SAM BAKER, Washington Catholic HS | NICK ANGLIN, Bishop Noll Institute
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2013 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
BILL MALLORY, Former Indiana University Head Football Coach
MAX SCHUMACHER, Longtime President of the Indianapolis Indians
2013 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
ANDREA MINGO, Purdue University | DEREK DROUIN, Indiana University | SHANNA KELLY, Alexandria Monroe HS
NOAH JAMES, Boonville HS | CHUCK PAGANO, Indianapolis Colts
2012 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
BOB GRIESE, NFL Hall of Fame Quarterback and Broadcaster | JOE TILLER, Former Purdue University Head Football Coach
2012 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
ASHTYN BROWN, Ball State University | ROBBIE HUMMEL, Purdue University | ALYSIA BENNETT, Sulllivan HS
BRADLEY HUMPHREY, Crispus Attucks HS | EVAN MEADE, Franklin Community HS
2011 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
ALICE DYE, Leader in Golf, Golf Champion, Golf Course Designer | PETER DYE, World-Renowned Golf Course Builder
2011 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
JAMESHA HARRIS, Purdue University Calumet | THEODORE HODGES, University of Notre Dame
MORGAN JOHNSON, Whiteland Community HS | ADAM FERRARI, Mater Dei HS
2010 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
GEORGE TALIAFERRO, Ground Breaking Indiana University Football Legend
TONY DUNGY, Super Bowl Winning Head Coach, Author, Network Television Analyst
2010 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
CASSIDY KAHN, Indiana University | JAYCEN TALYOR, Purdue University
CLEAT WINKLER, Southridge HS | ELIZA JACOBS-BRICHFORD, Connersville HS
2009 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
DICK DULLAGHAN, State Champion High School Football Coach, Carmel High School, Ben Davis High School
BOBBY “SLICK” LEONARD, Indiana University Basketball All-American, National Champion, Former Indiana Pacers Head Coach
2009 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
JODI HOWELL, Purdue University | BREANNE MILLER, Indiana Wesleyan University
ALEX BAHNEY, North Miami HS | ERICA SCHMELTZ, LaVille HS
2008 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
George McGinnis, 1969 Indiana Mr. Basketball, Indiana University, ABA and NBA standout
Jerry Yeagley, Former Indiana University Head Soccer Coach / Soccer Hall of Fame
2008 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
APRIL OSBORN, IUPUI | PEYTON STOVALL, Ball State University
SARAH BOESING, Christian Academy of Indiana | TYLER CALDWELL, Elwood HS
2007 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
LEE CORSO, Former Indiana University Head Football Coach, ESPN Football Analyst
BILLY KELLER, 1965 Indiana Mr. Basketball, Purdue University, and Indiana Pacers standout
2007 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
LAURA GAYBRICK, University of Evansville | SCOTT NEWMARK, Butler University
ANDREA BRAUN, Bellmont HS | TALON ATWELL, Milan HS
2006 BRADY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER
GENE KEADY, Former Purdue University Basketball Coach
JOE THEISMANN, Former Quarterback – University of Notre Dame / Washington Redskins, ESPN Analyst
2006 BRADY COMEBACK AWARD WINNERS
JENNA BROWN, University of Indianapolis | BRENT COUDRON, Purdue University
KRISTEN MAHONEY, Madison Consolidated HS | LOGAN SELBY, Pike Central HS
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MARTY ROSENBERG - PRESIDENT
DAVID PORTER, MD, PHD - VICE PRESIDENT
PETER MAIERS, MD - SECRETARY / TREASURER
BOARD
Michael Bender, MD, Jeff Brown, Allie Coellner, Jack Doyle, Kelly Farris, Maura Gregory, Steve Gregory,
Terry Horner, MD, John Hur, MD, Joseph Maratt, MD, Arthur Rettig, MD, John C. Trott
SPECIAL THANK YOU
Physicians Rehab Solution, Crossroads Orthopedics & Arthrex, Stryker, Certus Medical & DJO,
Indianapolis Colts, IHSAA, IHSAA Foundation, Shepherd Insurance, Shepherd Financial, BioGuard, Bremner Real Estate, Tonn and Blank Construction, FireStarter LLC, and The Renaissance
Indianapolis North Hotel.

FORTÉ SPORTS MEDICINE AND ORTHOPEDICS
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS
Michael Bender, MD
Kevin Condict, MD
Dale Dellacqua, MD
John Hur, MD
Ryan Jaggers, MD
Thomas Klootwyk, MD
Scott Linger, MD
G. Peter Maiers II, MD
Joseph Maratt, MD
David Porter, MD, PhD
Lance Rettig, MD
Mark RItter, MD
Stephen Ritter, MD
Peter Sallay, MD
Jonathan Smerek, MD
Dale Snead, MD
Lucian Warth, MD

CONCUSSION MANAGEMENT PHYSICIANS
Terry Horner, MD
Joel Boaz, MD
PRIMARY CARE SPORTS MEDICINE
Thurman Alvey, DO
Matthew Negaard, MD
Erich Weidenbener, MD
PAIN MANAGEMENT
Gary Gettelfinger, MD
Sydney Harman, MD
CHIROPRACTICS
Tony Origer, MD
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SPONSORS
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THANK YOU
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